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2014 Annual Report

FROM THE DIRECTOR
2014 was a strategic year, one of building both a strong
foundation to support our state’s outdoor heritage, as well
as a framework to guide its future. We made improvements
to our state park system, developed new partnerships and
implemented innovative ways of reaching Nebraskans and
encouraging them to get to know our state’s great outdoors.
One of the commission’s first priorities in 2014 was to address the
aging and non-ADA compliant infrastructure at state parks and recreation
areas across the state. We are grateful for the support of the Nebraska
Legislature, which allocated more than $17.5 million for deferred
maintenance projects. We got a strong start in revitalizing our park system,
replacing 44 new restroom facilities across Nebraska. This effort will
continue in 2015 as aging infrastructure is repaired or replaced, a new
swimming pool is built at Ponca State Park and the historical mansion at
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park is renovated.
This renovation is one of several exciting developments at Arbor Lodge
State Historical Park in 2014. In November, The Arbor Day Foundation
assumed management responsibilities for this Nebraska landmark. While
Game and Parks will retain ownership of the mansion and surrounding
grounds, the Arbor Day Foundation is planning a variety of events and
opportunities to draw more Nebraskans and visitors to this state treasure.
This innovative and unique collaboration will provide a template for other
partnerships at other parks in coming years.
Through another partnership, we returned in 2014 to the Nebraska State
Fair. The State Fair Board generously offered space in the brand new
Nebraska Building, where we showcased a state-of-the-art aquarium,
archery and air gun ranges, a diorama of the Niobrara River Valley and other
features. Thousands of Nebraskans visited the Outdoor Encounter exhibit,
and we had the opportunity to touch minds and lives through educational
and interesting displays, hands-on activities and presentations. We’ll return
to the State Fair for many years to come, and will use this venue year round
for education.

In May, the Nebraska Game and Parks Outdoor Education Center opened
in Lincoln. This family friendly indoor archery and shooting range is the first
of its kind in the state, and its opening coincided with a national surge in
youth interest in archery. With help from our partners, we were able to
harness this excitement by hosting two free shooting sports events that
drew thousands. We know that archery can be a pathway to a lifetime
of outdoor recreation, and we’re pleased to have a facility to help reach
budding hunters, as well as archery and shooting enthusiasts. Construction
on another shooting complex at Wildcat Hills State Recreation Area is set to
begin in 2015.
Attracting new participants in outdoor recreation is essential to what we
do. As young people become outdoorsmen and women and engage in
fishing, hunting, and target shooting, they also become invaluable partners
in conservation. Federal excise taxes on fishing, hunting and shooting
equipment shared among the 50 states are the major source of funding for
conservation projects across Nebraska and the nation.
Speaking of conservation, 2014 saw the beginning of the recovery of
Nebraska’s whitetail herd after several years of reduced numbers due
to disease and drought. We worked with partners to study and make
habitat improvements for ring-necked pheasants and least terns and piping
plovers. Studies revealed that our efforts to restore Nebraska’s once extinct
population of river otters had been so successful that a stretch along the
Platte River is now home to one of the largest concentrations of river otters
in North America.
As we continue to look to the future of conservation in Nebraska, 2015
will bring efforts to revitalize our public lands, form new partnerships, recruit
new outdoor enthusiasts, and to provide additional opportunities for outdoor
recreation that will encourage both Nebraskans and visitors to explore our
great state.
We do this because we know that time outdoors is time well spent,

Jim Douglas

GAME AND PARKS
AT A GLANCE
ECONOMIC IMPACT – $2.4 BILLION
According to latest estimates, the annual economic impact of
hunting, fishing, wildlife viewing and state parks on Nebraska is . . .
$2.4 billion
Hunting – $848 million impact
$562 million in retail sales
8,856 jobs supported
Fishing – $324 million impact
$210 million in retail sales
3,076 jobs supported
Wildlife Viewing – $722 million impact
$513 million in retail sales
4,818 jobs supported
State Parks – $749 million impact
$448 million in retail sales
8,199 jobs supported
Nationally, the annual economic impact by outdoor recreation
enthusiasts is . . . $1.6 trillion
Outdoor recreation is a big part of our quality of life in Nebraska. It is
also a significant part of economic development and tourism.

BY THE NUMBERS
State Park System – 77 areas encompassing 72,165 acres
State parks – 8 areas, 31,577 acres
State recreation areas – 59 areas, 34,801 acres
State historical parks – 9 areas, 2,386 acres
State recreational trails – 2 areas, 4,143 acres
Also:
State fish hatcheries – 5
Open Fields and Waters – 282,000 land acres, 405 water acres and 41
river miles
Wildlife management areas – 287, encompassing 190,000 acres

WHAT WE DO
The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission:
• offers a vast amount of opportunities for people to have fun, enjoy the
outdoors and create memories.
• helps maintain healthy fish and wildlife populations and improves land
and water habitats.
• together with outdoor pursuits has a $2.4 billion annual economic impact
in Nebraska.
• is innovative, doing what is in the best interest of all Nebraskans and the
resources we manage.
• helps inform, educate and engage Nebraskans in the natural world.

CONSERVATION AND
RESEARCH
HABITAT IMPACT
Habitat management is one of the main conservation activities
Game and Parks undertakes each year. We work across the
state in multiple habitat types, including grasslands, wetlands,
woodlands and croplands. Work occurs on private and public
lands, often in concert with our many conservation partners,
including government and nongovernment organizations, agencies
and private landowners. Being a prairie state, most of our
conservation efforts focus on grassland management, though
some efforts are geared at improving wildlife-friendly timber
stands.
Annually our work impacts nearly 70,000 acres through
prescribed fire and grazing, removal of invasive trees and

renovation of existing grasslands. In addition to the direct impact
we have on the land, we provide technical assistance to private
landowners on how they can meet their farming and ranching
objectives while keeping wildlife goals in mind. In one year, we make
more than 5,300 landowner contacts that impact nearly half a million
acres.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships, both with landowners and with other state
agencies, nongovernment organizations and other groups are
invaluable. They allow us to combine funding and resources; to
involve stakeholders in habitat conservation work; to undertake
larger scale projects; and to make habitat improvements on
private lands, which is extremely valuable in a state like Nebraska
where 97 percent of land is privately owned.
Partnerships also are an essential tool to expand Game and
Parks’ capacity to establish habitat on Commission-owned wildlife
management areas (WMA). Many organizations and individuals
have contributed time and resources to develop and enhance
wildlife habitat on WMAs, including food plots, interseeding forbs/
legumes, spraying invasive plants and tree control. Some of these
contributing volunteers and the WMAs impacted include:
• Nebraska One Box Corporation, Pressey WMA
• Great Plains Pheasants Forever (PF) chapter, Sacramento
WMA
• Cedar River Ringnecks PF chapter and local volunteers, Davis
Creek
• Kearney Geocachers, Cozad WMA
• Keep Lincoln/Lancaster County Beautiful, Wildwood and
Yankee Hill WMAs
8
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River Otters: A
Conservation Success
Story
ometimes efforts to restore wildlife
populations decimated by habitat loss or
overharvest by the pioneers who settled this
country succeed, and sometimes they don’t.
The reintroduction of the northern river otter
to Nebraska and other Midwestern states that
were, for the most part, devoid of this playful
mammal for much of the past century, is one of
these success stories.

S

Extirpated by 1920 in Nebraska, recent
studies and nearly three decades of surveys
to track the range and population expansion
of river otters following reintroduction efforts
that began here in 1986 have found otters
swimming in nearly all of our major rivers. The
growth has been so successful, that the river
otter could soon be removed from the list of
Nebraska’s threatened species.
The first of the reintroduced otter, an individual
provided by Idaho, was released on the South

Loup River in Custer County in January of
1986. By 1991, 159 otters, most acquired from
Louisiana or Alaska, had been released there
and at six other sites on the Platte, North
Platte, Calamus, Cedar, Elkhorn and Niobrara
rivers. Following the releases, little work was
done to study the animal apart from tracking
their expansion. But recently, biologists wanted
to know more about their home range, survival,
dispersal and habitat needs of otters here in
the Northern Prairie region of the Great Plains,
where little such research into the species had
been conducted.
What they learned is that otters have thrived in
Nebraska, and their numbers in one study area
along the Platte River are among the highest
ever recorded in the country.
“If you look at maps from 1970, much of the
Midwest was basically devoid of otters,” said
Sam Wilson, carnivores and furbearers program
manager for Nebraska Game and Parks. “This
is a rare type of success that you can have
an animal that’s done so well after being
completely gone for so long.” ●
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• Rainwater Basin PF Chapter/Bob Hangar, Bluebill, Marsh
Hawk, Greenwing, Whitefront and Bulrush WMAs
• Big Game Conservation Association/Chris Edwards, Powder
Horn WMA
• Boy Scouts, Grove Lake and Oak Valley WMAs
• Douglas County West and Otoe County PF chapters, Triple
Creek WMA

BIGHORN SHEEP TRANSLOCATION
HELPS STRENGTHEN POPULATIONS
Twenty-six bighorn sheep from the Hubbard’s Gap herd in the
Wildcat Hills were part of Nebraska’s first internal transplant
to help supplement struggling bighorn populations in the Pine
Ridge. In February 2014, Game and Parks captured bighorn
sheep in the Hubbard’s Gap herd southwest of Gering. Fiftytwo sheep were radio-collared in an effort to track and monitor
bighorn sheep movements, distribution and overall herd health.
Staff collected samples for disease testing and attached radio
collars to the sheep; 26 were released at the capture site and 26
were transported to the Pine Ridge.
This team effort included assistance from the Alliance Animal
Clinic, USDA-APHIS, Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo, Chadron
State College wildlife club and many others. Contributions from
the Nebraska Big Game Society, Iowa Foundation for North
American Wild Sheep, National Wild Sheep Foundation and
Midwest Chapter of the Wild Sheep Foundation helped finance
the project.
Conservation efforts have helped restore this species with
a current statewide population of approximately 380 sheep.
Bighorn sheep provide numerous recreational opportunities,
such as wildlife viewing, hunting and photography. In 2014, one
Nebraska resident was awarded the opportunity to hunt during
the December season. This completed the 18th overall hunt
since Nebraska’s first bighorn season in 1998.

10
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MOUNTAIN LION RESEARCH
Several years of data collection and communication with
neighboring states allowed Game and Parks staff to recommend
and hold the Nebraska’s first mountain lion season in 2014.
Hunters were successful in the Pine Ridge Unit, harvesting
a total of three lions during the two seasons in January and
February. An additional two lions also were harvested in the
Prairie Unit in October and November.
Research continued throughout the spring and summer
of 2014 in the Pine Ridge and Niobrara Valley. Game and
Parks conducted genetic surveys similar to previous surveys,
but increased its search effort in both areas. The population
estimate for the Pine Ridge was 22 during May/June 2014
and Game and Parks knows there are additional mountain
lions in other areas of the state, including known breeding
populations in the Wildcat Hills and Niobrara Valley. The Pine
Ridge population is part of a larger regional population of several
hundred mountain lions spanning parts of Nebraska, South
Dakota and Wyoming. Populations continually change in size
because of births and
deaths, as well as
animals that enter or
leave the area. Game
and Parks biologists
are continuing to
evaluate population
levels for mountain
lions and share
expanded work with
neighboring states on
a more geographically
comprehensive
management plan.

12
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ASSESSING HUNTER USE OF
PUBLIC LANDS
In the fall of 2014, Game and Parks and the Nebraska
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln began a three-year study of hunters using
public lands in Nebraska. Wildlife Management Areas and
private lands enrolled
in the Open Fields
and Waters program,
were surveyed by UNL
researchers or Game and
Parks staff about their
hunting experiences.
The surveys will
be used to improve
opportunities and access
on existing public hunting
lands, as well as to
help guide future land
acquisitions and access
programs. Researchers
surveyed nearly 400
sites and interviewed
approximately 500
hunters in 2014. These and future surveys will shed more light
on how hunters are using public land.

COOL-WATER STREAM MANAGEMENT
Game and Parks is collaborating to create a comprehensive
plan to conserve cool-water stream resources in Nebraska.
There are 4,600 miles of cool-water streams in Nebraska, most of
which are found in the Sandhills and northwest part of the state.
The plan will include approaches to improve streams on private
and public lands, improvements to streams with at-risk fish
species and trout, stream evaluation protocols, and additional
research needs. One of our goals is to provide technical and
financial resources to private landowners that want to improve
and highlight their existing high-quality streams, and who are
willing to further conserve this unique resource.
2014 Annual Report • Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
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IMPROVING NEBRASKA FISHERIES
In September, nearly 1,000 13-inch paddlefish – a species never before
produced in Game and Parks fish hatcheries – were stocked into Gallagher
Canyon and the Midway Complex to create a population of this prehistoric
fish in the Tri-County Canal system that will hopefully become fishable in the
future. They were among the 48,590,168 fish (19 species) stocked into 253
Nebraska water bodies.
In addition to the production and stocking of fish, the Nebraska Game
and Parks Commission renovated fish communities at two lakes during
the summer. Rotenone was applied to Rat and Beaver Lake, a 450-acre
Sandhills lake, to eliminate common carp. The project was conducted in
conjunction with the construction of fish barriers. At 332-acre Lake Yankton,
the fish community was dominated by Asian carp that gained access during
the 2011 Missouri River flood. Rotenone costs were shared with the South
Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks.
Comprehensive rehabilitation projects were completed in 2014 at Harlan
County Reservoir (Phase I), Medicine Creek Reservoir, and Rat and Beaver
Lake. Projects are currently underway on the Cedar River, at Conestoga
Reservoir, Lake Helen in Gothenburg, Louisville SRA, and the Valentine
National Wildlife Refuge.
Fisheries biologists annually collect data to assess fish populations and
evaluate management strategies including stocking, habitat improvements
and fishing regulations. Specific projects were undertaken to estimate
flathead catfish numbers in Branched Oak Lake, northern pike in Lake
Wanahoo, walleye spawning population in Sherman Reservoir, common carp
in Rat and Beaver Lake, channel catfish in southeast Nebraska rivers and
reproduction and persistence of stocked plains topminnows in streams.

14
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MISSOURI RIVER PROGRAM
The Missouri River Program works to restore, protect, and maintain the
diversity of historic Missouri River habitats, resources and ecosystem
functions in order that present and future generations may enjoy
consumptive and nonconsumptive outdoor recreational opportunities.
Program staff surveyed a channel widening project completed by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers during 2014 in the Lower Little Sioux reach,
documenting the habitat created and fish responses. Also:
• A project to assess the status of channel catfish in the Missouri River,
model management options and document set-line use on the river was
completed, as was a project to monitor turtle populations in the river.
• Studies continued to evaluate use of side-channel habitats by larval
sturgeon, habitat and use of a side channel by juvenile pallid sturgeon,
and reproductive behavior of adult pallid sturgeon, including the first
documentation of an adult female reproductive pallid sturgeon in the
Platte River.
• The annual pallid sturgeon broodstock resulted in the collection of a
record 221 pallid sturgeon. Included were 36 adult sturgeon that were
transported to fish hatcheries to produce young for stocking.
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EDUCATION AND
OUTREACH
OUTDOOR ENCOUNTER
AT NEBRASKA STATE FAIR
Nebraska Game and Parks returned to the Nebraska State
Fair in 2014, moving into the brand new Nebraska Building on
the State Fairgrounds in Grand Island. In the spring and early
summer, Game and Parks developed the “Outdoor Encounter”
in the Nebraska building, which it shares with the University of
Nebraska. The Outdoor Encounter featured hands-on outdoor

skills experiences and was visited by more than 15,000
fair-goers. The experience included a 12-foot waterfall and
150-foot-long meandering stream modeled after Nebraska’s
biologically unique Niobrara River Valley. The centerpiece
feature for the exhibit is a 30-foot long by 4-foot tall,
6,000-gallon mobile aquarium, displaying Nebraska’s common
species of fish. Shooting sports were a main feature with an
indoor 3-D archery range and an interactive old-time shooting
gallery, the largest automated steel shooting gallery in the
Midwest.

18
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Workshops were held on game calling, outdoor photography,
cooking, Nebraska’s native species, wildlife viewing, deer hunting,
fish cleaning, the importance of pollinators, upland game hunting
and more. A mock campsite allowed visitors to learn first-hand
everything they needed to know to plan a weekend camping trip.
Dutch oven cooking demonstrations gave visitors the chance to
try homemade cobbler and other treats and to learn about this
form of outdoor cooking. Many children took advantage of the
outdoor playground, which will be expanded in coming years.
The Commission’s presence at the state fair provided education
and fun for all ages and fostered expansive, positive publicity –
both from the public and from news outlets statewide.
2014 Annual Report • Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
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NEBRASKA GAME AND PARKS
OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER
This new education center in Lincoln opened to the public
in May. The facility offers an indoor firearm range with 10
shooting lanes to 25 yards with a spectator area, automatic
retrieval system, and state of the art HVAC. The archery range
has 32 lanes with targets out to 25 meters. It has bull’s-eye
and 3-D target shooting. The center has three classrooms
for hunter education, boater education and similar outdoor
education classes or conferences to be held. The center is
open five days a week. Shooters pay a fee per lane or youth
and family memberships are available.

20
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Trout in the Classroom
Goodbye, Flapezoid!”
“Hang in there, Tiny Tyler!”
“Smell you later, Triton!”
Hikers on the nature trails at Schramm Park
State Recreation Area in Gretna were probably
startled to hear these lighthearted farewells
echoing from the canyon last May. A peek into
the canyon would reveal a group of students
seated along the rock ledge that borders ponds
built into the hills. Each student held a cup and,
one by one, slowly poured its contents into the
water below their dangling feet. After each cup
emptied, students leaned forward and peered
into the pond for a glimpse of a tiny rainbow
trout.
The students were wrapping up their school
year with the release of juvenile trout they had
carefully raised from eggs during the previous
three months. They were participants in an
aquatic education program, new to Nebraska
in 2014, called Trout in the Classroom. The
program is a unique way to bring lessons about
aquatic ecosystems, water quality, life cycles,

food webs, fish biology and fishing recreation
into the classroom.
Trout are an ideal subject to introduce these
topics. The timeline of a trout’s development
syncs well with the school year calendar.
Eggs hatch and fish grow while school is in
session, providing students the opportunity to
experience life cycles as part of their lessons.
As an indicator species, trout abundance
directly reflects the quality of the water in
which they live.
After a successful pilot year, Trout in the
Classroom is set to expand statewide in
2015. Julie McKeone, second-grade teacher
at Papillion-LaVista Public Schools Patriot
Elementary, which was one of the pilot schools,
noted “the most positive aspect the program
is that it takes science out of the text book
and makes it come alive for students. Children
often struggle to connect classroom science
lessons with real world application. Trout in
the Classroom gives students an opportunity
to apply what they have learned in a real world
setting. That doesn’t happen enough.” ●
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One of the main goals of the Outdoor Education Center is
to introduce the public, particularly youth, to shooting sports.
Outdoor Education Center staff planned numerous events and
programs to accomplish this goal in 2014. In May, a grand
opening celebration allowed the public to try the indoor and
outdoor archery ranges and the indoor firearm range free of
charge. The event drew thousands of people from across
southeast Nebraska, introducing many to both shooting sports
and the new center for the first time.
Another event, “Archery on Fire,” was scheduled to coincide
with the release of the third “Hunger Games” movie in the fall.
The “Hunger Games” books and movies feature characters
that excel at archery and their popularity ignited a nationwide resurgence of interest in the sport. Thousands of people
attended this free event, and many came dressed as their
favorite “Hunger Games” characters.
Additional, the center offers Junior Olympic Archery
Development, a program of USA Archery that teaches archery
to youth. The new center has also offered classes and
workshops on bow and firearm selection and maintenance
and introductory shooting classes for adults. Game and Parks
has used the center’s classrooms demonstrations on predator
hunting, field-dressing deer, turkey calling and other outdoor
skills, as well as for public meetings.

22
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MARKETING
Outdoor recreation is an
economic force in Nebraska,
one that generates $2.4
billion annually. In order to
encourage more Nebraskans
and visitors alike to take
advantage of our state’s
natural places, Game and
Parks launched a “Time
Well Spent” campaign
promoting outdoor recreation
in Nebraska. Positioning
outdoor recreation as an
activity of choice introduces
people to Nebraska’s beautiful outdoors and facilitates lifelong memories.
The campaign included cinema, digital, outdoor, remarketing and social media
and radio advertising. Game and Parks also launched a campaign marketing
recreational opportunities of western Nebraska, particularly Lake McConaughy,
to potential visitors in Colorado’s Front Range. The campaign included digital radio
ads, a website, Google marketing, remarketing and social media efforts. Results
showed a record year for visitation to Lake McConaughy in summer 2014.

AQUATIC INVADERS
Awareness of the destructive Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) is increasing
in Nebraska. In 2014, 1,912 surveys were conducted on 19 water bodies
to determine boater awareness of AIS. Ninety-five percent of the boaters
surveyed said they inspected their boats for AIS, compared to 48 percent in
a 2012 survey. Of those surveyed
in 2014, 90 percent indicated they
would support an increase in boat
registration to fund a comprehensive
AIS program. From May through
August, water samples were
collected several times from 46 water
bodies across Nebraska to determine
if zebra or quagga mussel veligers
were present. Only the Offutt Air
Force Base Lake tested positive.
24
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HUNTER/ANGLER RDR SUMMIT
Attracting new participants to outdoor recreation is essential
to the continued success of the Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission. Federal excise taxes on fishing, hunting and
shooting equipment shared among the 50 states are the major
source of funding for conservation projects across Nebraska
and the nation.
To ensure Nebraska has a strong culture of outdoor
recreation for years to come, the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission hosted the first Nebraska Hunter/Angler
Recruitment, Development and Retention Summit in August.
More than 30 participants from city, state, federal and
nongovernment organization from across the state discussed
ongoing recruitment, development and retention efforts,
natural pathways for recruitment and better ways to evaluate
RDR programs. Continued collaboration will be key to our
future success.

BRIDGING COMMUNICATION GAP
In an effort to better reach our diverse base of constituents,
seven conservation officers completed a customized home
study course to enhance their Spanish-speaking skills. The
class was tailored to address situations commonly encountered
by conservation officers.

Wildlife Protectors Association Donates Trailer
The Nebraska Wildlife Protectors Association,
a board of citizens who partner with the
Law Enforcement Division to offer rewards
to individuals who report wildlife violations,
purchased and donated a new educational
trailer to Game and Parks. In an effort to raise
conservation awareness, this traveling trailer will
display illegally taken wildlife and educational
materials. Plans are to use this education tool at
outdoor events and public gatherings.
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HUNTING AND
FISHING
STATEWIDE EARLY TEAL SEASON
EXPANSION
Beginning in 2000, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service allowed a
September teal season in the southern third of Nebraska, provided
it was outside the main duck production area of the Sandhills
of Nebraska. However, a recent service assessment of harvest
potential for teal concluded that additional opportunities for early
teal seasons were justified.

One such opportunity was to allow a statewide September
teal season, contingent on evaluation and monitoring of
nontarget (ducks other than teal) attempt and take rates north
of the Platte River. Evaluation of nontarget attempt and take
rates required the use of “spy” blinds.
Fifty Game and Parks employees and affiliated agencies
made 123 observations on 44 wetlands and lakes north of
the Platte River. Of the 123 observations, 40 had hunting
parties present, totaling 100 hunters observed. Of those 40
parties, a total of 1,139 waterfowl were observed within
range of hunters, 825 (72 percent) were teal, 290 (25 percent)
were not teal, and 24 (2 percent) were unknown. Analysis
of attempt and take rates of all duck species will provide
the Service information on potential impacts to nontarget
species during the September teal season. Game and Parks
will continue hunter evaluations for an additional two years
to obtain the necessary data required by the Service to
consider establishing a full statewide September teal season
in Nebraska.
28
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Hunt of a Lifetime
evin Hennecke traveled more than 470
miles from his home near Panama,
Nebraska, to the far northwestern corner of the
state for a special opportunity in Harrison. It
was opening day of elk season and Hennecke
was one of the 33 hunters carrying a 2013
bull tag in Nebraska’s Hat Creek Unit – an
area known for its pine-studded buttes and
sweeping grasslands. There was a time when
Hennecke would have considered this Nebraska
hunt merely a dream.

K

“I remember reading about an elk hunt in Boys’
Life magazine when I was a kid, and thinking,
‘Man, wouldn’t it be great to travel to another
state someday and have an experience like
that?’” he said. “I didn’t imagine that I’d be
pursuing big elk in Nebraska someday.”
As European settlers took residence across
the nation without hunting regulations in the
1800s, elk were extirpated from 90 percent
of their historic range, including Nebraska.
Those that didn’t get shot took refuge in the
mountains to the west.

But thanks to a new spirit of conservation
throughout the nation in the 20th century, elk
began moving back into the state. Evidence
of elk began appearing in the state in the
late 1960s. Now, Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission wildlife officials estimate a
healthy population of more than 2,000 elk in
Nebraska, where a hunting season has been in
place since 1986.
Hennecke began applying for permits and his
name was eventually drawn. He found a guide
and access to private land. While the first few
days of hunting were not promising, he ended
up fulfilling his boyhood dream.
He took a bull with six-point rack that scored
326 inches with its longest tines 19½ inches
and an inside spread of 36 inches. Most hunters
consider any bull scoring above 300 to be a nice
trophy.
“I feel so blessed to have drawn a once in a
lifetime Nebraska bull elk tag and feel just as
blessed to get to kill a big herd bull right here
in my home state of Nebraska,” he said. ●
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IMPROVING BOAT AND ANGLER
ACCESS
Repairs to facilities at Mormon Island State Recreation Area
(SRA) and Niobrara State Park were completed and existing
facilities at Rat and Beaver Lake, and Watts Lake on the
Valentine National Wildlife Refuge were upgraded as part of
Aquatic Habitat Projects. Improvements are underway as part
of Angler Access projects at eight other areas.
In addition, an assessment was completed for 84 municipal,
county, Natural Resources District and commission boat
launch facilities. A plan was developed to address all

30
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deficiencies of facilities by the end of 2017. A prioritization
also was completed for repairs or renovations, with estimated
total cost of $2,769,000. The Commission also created a
review process for each project to ensure that we are good
stewards of the environment and to efficiently complete
permitting necessary for these projects.
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NEW RESERVOIR
CONSTRUCTION
Technical and funding assistance to include fish
and angler-friendly features was provided to PapioMissouri River Natural Resources District (NRD) for
the ongoing construction of Prairie Queen Reservoir
near Papillion and the Kramper Lake Danish Alps
Recreation Area near Hubbard. Both are expected
to open to the public in July 2015. Construction of
the new Duck Creek No. 12 reservoir near Peru,
in partnership with the Nemaha NRD, is ongoing,
and the coordination and planning with the PapioMissouri NRD for the proposed Papio Dam Site
No. 15A reservoir and recreation area northwest of
Omaha is in progress.

32

HUNTERS DONATE VENISON TO
THOSE IN NEED
The Hunters Helping the Hungry (HHH) program, established
in 2012 to provide venison to Nebraska food banks for
distribution to those in need, received an estimated $60,000
in contributions in 2014. During the 2013-14 deer season,
19,293 pounds of venison were distributed by the program
through charitable organizations. A total of 363 hunters donated
392 deer. For the 2014-15 deer season, 20 processors were
contracted to accept up to 500 deer for donation.
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CONSERVATION ENFORCEMENT
Fish and wildlife resources belong to all Nebraskans.
Conservation officers enforce game laws so Nebraskans and
visitors alike can continue their outdoor heritage of hunting and
fishing. A small sample of the officers’ 2014 enforcement efforts:
• A four-year investigation by Game and Parks and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service into an illegal guiding operation resulted in
fines and restitution of more than $45,000. The violations included
more than 25 instances of taking turkeys in excess of the legal
limit and without permits, 29 illegally taken deer, 17 instances of
failing to check deer and five small game violations. Twenty-eight
nonresident clients were also found to have committed additional
violations.
• An investigation taking nearly a year to resolve resulted in
multiple charges being filed against nine individuals in north
central Nebraska. After receiving a tip from a citizen, conservation
officers were able to document the individuals’ habits and illegal
take of more than 20 turkeys, waterfowl, furbearers and deer.
• A cooperative enforcement effort between Wyoming and
Nebraska conservation officers resulted in more than $17,500
in fines and restitution in Wyoming. Violations included hunting
without permission, illegal baiting of big game and taking game
in closed season. One of the three individuals received a lifetime
revocation of his hunting privileges.
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• Officers took advantage of a smart phone poaching ap, which
allows them to record and submit photos of wildlife that are
illegally taken using GIS software. These incidents can then be
displayed on a map and analyzed to identify potential problem
areas, establish patrol routines and prevent future violations.
• A wildlife case involving violations spanning several years
came to a close when a couple was ordered to pay $11,400 after
being found guilty of multiple hunting violations. The primary
subject of this investigation also received a 10-year revocation of
all hunting, fishing and trapping privilege and had one antelope
and 27 fishing state records removed from the books.
Fines paid for illegal hunting and fishing cases are allocated
to the school district in the jurisdiction in which the case was
made. Restitution fees for wildlife taken illegally are placed in the
Commission’s Game Fund.

USE OF SIDE-SCAN SONAR EXPANDS
Ten side-scan sonar units were deployed in 2014 to assist in
locating and recovering persons or property under water. Nine
conservation officers received advanced training on this new
equipment. This equipment was used in the recovery of three
drowning victims and numerous instances where personal
property was recovered. In one instance, conservation officers
were called to assist a sheriff’s office in searching a sandpit with
hopes of solving a cold case from more than 10 years ago.
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ELECTRONIC REAL-TIME DEER CHECK
Hunters checking in deer during November firearm season
in 2014 encountered an entirely new electronic check-in
system. Using bar-code scanners, Game and Parks staff
read information from hunters’ permits into the new online
check-in. Staff then entered the deer’s age, gender, species,
location of kill and other data right into the online database.
This new technology streamlines information gathered about
deer harvest and eliminates the need to enter hand-written
records, saving valuable time. Because the information is
entered electronically, biologists have access to real-time
data. Staff are now able to process and analyze data much
sooner than previous years, and start working on next year’s
recommendations.
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MOBILE PERMITTING
Game and Parks’ mobile permitting system displays owned
permits on mobile devices, and allows citizens to purchase
fishing and some hunting permits using their mobile devices.
The new mobile permit replaces the need to possess or carry
a paper copy of your permit. After test user groups, mobile
permits were made available to the public in April. In 2014,
4,900 permits and stamps were sold, generating $133,273.
Mobile permits were purchased by people ages 11 to
84, and most users are between the ages of 33 and 43.
An application also was developed to give
conservation officers the ability to look up
permits on mobile devices. While the permit
holder still has the responsibility to display
their permits, this innovative enhancement has
helped to streamline and expedite a number
of field related issues and problems. Additional
functionality will be added to the mobile
permits in the future.
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NIOBRARA RIVER STUDIES
Game and Parks, for the past eight years have had
contracted with experts across the United States, to study
the Niobrara River. These studies included information on
the river characteristics, recreational floating, economic and
social benefits of recreational floating, agricultural, industrial
and public water use and the fish and wildlife in and around
the river. The fish and wildlife study was completed in August
2014. In December, Game and Parks completed a series of
informational meetings to share the findings of these studies
with those along the river and all those interested in learning
more about the river.
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OPEN FIELDS AND WATERS
The Open Fields and Waters Program allows public walk-in
hunting and fishing access to private lands. Sites enrolled in
the program total 282,000 land acres, 405 water acres and 41
river miles. All sites are annually published in a Public Access
Atlas. In 2014, a responsive Open Fields and Waters program
application was released to the public along with the atlas. The
application includes new sites, the ability to download PDF
map pages and get driving directions.

More Than Just Fish and Game
Public safety will always be a top priority for the Law Enforcement
Division. Conservation officers are often the first ones called to
water-related boat accidents, missing
or stranded persons and drownings. A
sampling of the incidents includes:
• When tornados struck the Pilger area
in June, conservation officers were
called in to assist in transporting
rescue personnel into the area. After
a May tornado near Lincoln, officers
assisted local landowners in securing
and recovering property.
• Officers in an airboat rescued two kayakers stranded on the
flooded North Platte River.
• 15 conservation officers initiated a successful search for a
runaway youth at Platte River State Park.
• Officers were involved in a search for drowning victims at Lake
Minatare and the North Platte canal.
• Officers assisted in the capture of fleeing criminals at Chadron
and Niobrara State parks. ●
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STATE
PARKS
DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
Game and Parks continued to take a proactive
approach regarding deferred maintenance and
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements.
Temporary closures of 29 park areas allowed staff and
resources to be diverted to build and install 44 new
restrooms, exceeding the goal of 38. Those restrooms
replaced structures that did not meet current ADA and
environmental standards.

The seasonal closures also spawned numerous new
partnerships with communities and private sector individuals
to help with park operations.
Efforts to gain support from the state legislature resulted
in two new short-term funding sources to help address
immediate needs. LB 906 resulted in the creation of the
State Park Improvement and Maintenance Fund, which
received a one-time fund transfer of $15 million from
the General Fund and $2.5 million from the Recreational
Road Fund. The resulting funds will be invested statewide
to address needs in multiple parks. Major infrastructure
needs being addressed include replacement of the existing
swimming pool and 10 outdated camper cabins at Ponca
State Park with new year-round, accessible cabins.
A portion of the funds are also being used to address
maintenance needs at Arbor Lodge State Historical Park
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Winterfest Helps Families Make Traditions at
Nebraska’s State Parks
Cloaked in a fresh cover of early winter snow,
a spectacular solitude filled the frosted
woodlands and high bluffs of Ponca State Park.
But the stillness didn’t last long.
Footprints and fruitcakes soon lined the
frozen ground during the pinnacle event of
the season known as Winterfest, a celebration
that encourages guests to rekindle wintertime
traditions – as well as create new ones – in
the great outdoors, specifically at Nebraska
state parks, during a season that many don’t
consider a prime time to go outdoors.
During the Fruitcake Fling competition, visitors
were invited to toss loaves baked with millet
and sunflower seeds, which doubled as a gift
of food to the feathered residents of the 2,400acre park.

Under a stone shelter, the steam of mulled
cinnamon cider rose from the cups of
competitors, keeping warm with wassail
before competing in a series of challenges on
a quest to locate the yule log, a traditional
custom in European culture adapted to include
an obstacle course and kindling hunt for kids.
Later in the evening, revelers gathered around
a bonfire for more cider and stew.
While the bonfire smoke faded into the night
sky amid the glow of decorative lights, smiles
radiated from those still lingering, many of
whom already planned to attend again the next
year.
And so the tradition continues.

●
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to facilitate a management agreement for the park in
partnership with the Arbor Day Foundation, which was
finalized Nov. 1, 2014. The Arbor Day Foundation will
provide daily management and operational oversight under
the new agreement.
Additionally, LB 814 created the Game and Parks
Commission Capital Maintenance Fund, with funding from
the sales and use tax proceeds for the sale or lease of
motorboats and all-terrain and utility terrain vehicles. LB
814 became effective Oct. 1, 2014 and will generate an
estimated $3 million annually through 2019, when the
legislation sunsets.

GOVERNOR’S ROW CABINS AT
EUGENE T. MAHONEY STATE PARK
In July, three new six-bedroom cabins were opened
at Eugene T. Mahoney State Park and dedicated as the
“Governor’s Row” cabins. These cabins were as a result
of Gov. Dave Heineman’s $1 million inclusion in his 2013
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budget to help maintain and bring new vitality to the state’s
tourism industry. More than a million people annually visit
the park, which is one of the top three tourist destinations
in Nebraska. The new cabins have more living space for
larger families and will help meet the demands for special
event groups, family reunions and weddings. These new
cabins help meet the need for American with Disabilities
Act compliance, and will be available to the public yearround.
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KEEPING PARKS SAFE
Keeping the parks safe for visitors to enjoy is of
utmost importance to Game and Parks. Conservation
officers set up camping units on six different park
and recreation areas during the summer. In addition
to addressing public safety issues by establishing an
enforcement presence on these areas, newly hired
officers participated in this program to give them
an around-the-clock experience of issues that arise
during the busy summer. These types of efforts
can be very effective at enhancing compliance and
awareness in some areas.
Special attention and enhanced enforcement
efforts targeted large crowds at Lake McConaughy
and Branched Oak Lake. Several conservation
officers were reassigned from their normal patrol
areas throughout the summer to address drug and
alcohol issues on these areas.
Conservation officers increased their statewide
on-water enforcement efforts, primarily on state
park areas, by 48 percent in 2014, resulting in
a 42-percent increase in boating safety-related
citations. For the second straight year, there were
no boating fatalities on state park areas.
In other public safety efforts, which included
state park areas, officers were involved in 32 felony
arrests, eight incidents of child endangerment, 22
search-and-rescue incidents and eight drowning
incidents.
A law enforcement presence helps to curtail
unwanted behavior that can disrupt the family
atmosphere at our state park areas.
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A GATEWAY TO OUTDOOR
RECREATION
Game and Parks prides itself in the diverse array of events
and programs offered to visitors of state park areas. Expos
continue to take place at Ponca State Park (SP), Fort Kearny
State Recreation Area (SRA), Wildcat Hills Nature Center and
Platte River SP. Events are designed to invite participants
into the outdoors and introduce them to the various activities
that they can enjoy outdoors such as shooting sports, fishing,
kayaking, outdoor cooking and photography. Programming
is designed to facilitate learning opportunities for all ages.
Outreach efforts impact nearly 5,000 elementary age students
and thousands of public participants. The 10th Annual Missouri
River Outdoor Expo at Ponca SP drew 45,000 visitors.
Parks offered naturalist programs, enhanced wildlife viewing
opportunities, guided hikes, living history demonstrations and
much more. Other park highlights include:
• Eugene T. Mahoney SP, Buffalo Bill Ranch State Historical
Park (SHP) and Fort Robinson SP held events to celebrate the
Christmas season.
• Halloween-themed events were held at Arbor Lodge SHP,
Wildcat Hills Nature Center, Alexandria SRA, Ponca SP, Indian
Cave SP and Mahoney SP.
• Visitation over the Fourth of July weekend at Lake
McConaughy SRA was a record 181,000.
• Mahoney SP hosted an estimated 10,000 scouts for the
Boy Scout Jubilee in October.
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ECONOMIC
RESOURCES
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission is predominately funded
by user pay – 87 percent of the 2014
revenues include permits and stamps.
Approximately 13 percent of the 2014
funding came from the State General
Fund.
The 17 cash/federal funds are Game
Fund, Park Fund, Federal Funds, VPA
Federal Fund, Habitat Fund, Nebraska
Outdoor Recreational Development
Act (NORDA) Fund, Recreational Trails
Federal Fund, Aquatic Habitat Fund,

Wildlife Conservation Fund, Game Law
Investigation Fund, Cowboy Trail Fund,
Youth Conservation Program Fund,
Hunters Helping the Hungry Fund,
Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Fund, State
Park Improvement and Maintenance
Fund and Game and Parks Capital
Maintenance Fund. These last two
funds were new in 2014.
The State Park Improvement and
Maintenance Fund consists of transfers
made from the General Fund (15
million) and Rec Road Fund (2.5 million)
primarily. The Game and Parks Capital
Maintenance Fund consists of sales

2014 Calendar Year Revenue Sources
(total = $94.9 million)
Hunting Permits and
Stamps
$12.3 M (13%)

Federal and State Grant
Reimbursements
$10.8 M (12%)

General Fund Appropriation
$12.1 M (13%)

2014 Calendar Year Expenditures
(total = $78.1 million)
Parks, Engineering and Construction
$25.1 M (32%)
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Wildlife
$18.2 M (23%)

Direct Federal
Funds
$10.9 M (12%)

tax receipts from motorboat, ATV/UTV
sales and leases from October 2014
through September 2019. While most
of the fund names are self-descriptive, a
few of the more critical warrant further
explanation.
General Fund is supported by money
collected by the State Department of
Revenue, deposited with the State
Treasurer and appropriated by the
Legislature. General Fund money is
appropriated to the Commission for
those operating activities that are not
self-supporting (primarily operations of
the state park system and non-game

Camping and
Lodging Fees
$10.6 M (11%)

Park Entry
Permits
$5.6 M (6%)

Capital Construction
$9.9 M (13%)

Fishing
Permits and
Stamps
$5.4 M (6%)

and endangered species activities);
administrative activities that are general
in nature, applicable to the entire
agency and difficult to prorate among
the various other funding sources;
and activities that extend beyond the
statutory use of the various cash funds.
Game Fund derives its revenues from
a variety of sources, including hunting
and fishing permit sales, Federal Aid
reimbursements and interest earnings.
This fund is the largest source of
funding for the agency and serves as
the primary funding source for fish and
wildlife activities.

Others $9.6 M (8%)
Resale Items (1%)
Boat Registrations (1%)
Miscellaneous (1%)
Food Services (1%)
Investment Income (1%)
Tobacco Products Tax
(1%)
Concessions and
Admissions (2%)

Fisheries
$8.8 M (11%)

Fund Transfer and Interest for State Park
Improvements and
Maintenance
$17.6 M (19%)

Law
Enforcement
$5.5 M (7%)

Administration
$6 M (8%)

Communications
$4.6 M (6%)
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Park Fund is the second largest
source of funding to the agency. It is
used to improve, maintain and operate
areas within the state park system.
Major revenue sources include camping
and lodging fees, park entry permit
sales, restaurant and food services and
other park facility use fees.
Federal Grants are the third largest
“cash” funding sources for the agency.
They include reimbursable and direct
grants.
Habitat Funds include two types of
funds, terrestrial and aquatic. They are
supported primarily from the sale of
the stamps tied to hunting and fishing
activities, respectively.
Nebraska Outdoor Recreational
Development Act Fund is restricted
to the development, operation and
maintenance of areas of the state park
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system. The primary source of revenue
is the Nebraska Tobacco Products Tax.
The portion of the tax earmarked for
NORDA is the equivalent of one cent
on a conventional package of cigarettes.
This fund is critical to the development
and maintenance of the state park
buildings and amenities infrastructure.
State Park Improvement and
Maintenance Fund is to be used to
build, repair, renovate, rehabilitate,
restore, modify, or improve any
infrastructure in the state park system.
Game and Parks Capital
Maintenance Fund is to be used to
build, repair, renovate, rehabilitate,
restore, modify, or improve any
infrastructure within the statutory
authority and administration of the
commission.
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MAJOR EXPENDITURE DETAILS
Parks
Includes management and
operations of state parks, state
recreation areas, state historical parks
and state recreation trails.

Funding sources:
Park Cash Fund: 69%
General Fund: 30%
Others <1%

Engineering and Operations
Includes maintenance of infrastructure and buildings at state parks,
recreation areas and other properties,
as well as design and construction of
new infrastructure and buildings.

Funding sources:
General Fund: 77%
Park Cash Fund: 21%
Game Cash Fund: 2%

Wildlife
Includes administration and
operations of wildlife management
areas, private lands habitat work,
game and nongame species activities,
wildlife education, and engineering
services.

Funding sources:
Game Cash Fund .......................... 36%
Habitat Fund ................................. 32%
Direct Federal ............................... 28%
General Fund .................................. 2%
Wildlife Conservation Fund ............ 2%
Hunters Helping the Hungry Fund<1%

Fisheries
Includes management and
operations of state fish hatcheries,
fisheries education and outreach,
public and private waters resource
management, and engineering services.

Funding sources:
Game Cash Fund .......................... 71%
Direct Federal ............................... 28%
Aquatic Habitat Fund ...................... 1%
General Fund ................................<1%

Law Enforcement
Includes fish, wildlife, park and
boating law enforcement, public
educational programs associated with
hunter education, boater education
and outdoor recreation.

Funding sources:
Game Cash Fund .......................... 75%
General Fund ................................ 15%
Park Cash Fund ............................ 10%
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Administration
Includes administrative activities
associated with the director’s office,
personnel, real estate, budget and
fiscal, information technology,
district offices, federal aid, board
of commissioners, credit card
processing, and engineering services.

Funding sources:
Game Cash Fund .......................... 59%
Park Cash Fund ............................ 25%
General Fund ................................ 13%
Others............................................. 3%

Communications
Includes management and
operations of Commission
communications, including marketing,
consumer research, outreach, events,
digital communications, distribution
of multimedia news releases, hunter
education, and range development.

Funding sources:
Game Cash Fund .......................... 82%
Park Cash Fund ............................ 18%

Capital Construction
Includes capital construction in
the state park system, wildlife
management areas (WMA), fish
hatcheries, aquatic habitat, motorboat
access, acquisition of land for WMA or
park purposes, and grant pass-through
for community trails and Land and
Water Conservation Fund projects.
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Funding sources:
Game Cash Fund .......................... 20%
NORDA ......................................... 18%
Direct Federal ............................... 18%
Park Cash Fund ............................ 15%
General Fund ................................ 11%
Aquatic Habitat Fund .................... 11%
Others............................................. 7%
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A CLOSER LOOK AT PERMITS
Permit sales often fluctuate from year to year. Some fluctuation is
due to weather conditions that influence an individual’s desire to be
outdoors, and some can be influenced by the
individual’s perception of wildlife populations
and, thus, their likelihood of success. There
are several other personal factors. This
process, in which an individual may buy a
permit once and a while but not necessarily
every year, is called “churn.” Here is a closer
look at some of Nebraska’s permits and what
factors may influence their rise or decline in sales:
Big game permits – These are deer,
antelope, turkey and elk permits. Deer
herds continue to recover from the epizootic
hemorrhagic disease event of 2012, and
hunters responded by purchasing 3,300
additional permits and harvesting 3,700
additional deer. Deer permits sold out in most
units, and harvest exceeded 52,000. Elk and
pronghorn hunters had good success, even
though permit quotas were reduced by about 5 percent in 2014.
Spring turkey permit sales continue to be on a steady increase.
Nebraska’s popular $5 youth permits for deer, turkey and antelope
likely contribute to growth in nonresident participation.
Hunting permits – These represent
small game and waterfowl hunters. Small
game abundance was slightly higher than
2013, with total numbers of resident and
nonresident hunters remaining largely
unchanged. Permit sales appear to continue
to shift toward more value-driven combo
hunt/fish permits for seniors and veterans, as
well as toward multi-year permits.
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Fur harvest permits – The decrease in
permits sold is reflective of the lower price
paid for pelts compared to the past several
years.
Veteran and senior hunting/fishing
combination permits –
The increase in sales is reflective of an aging
Baby Boomer population and expansion of qualifying veterans.
The annual $5 fee for hunting (except big game) and fishing
privileges, to include all state stamps (a $64 value) makes this
permit attractive for individuals age 69 and older (or 64 and older if
a qualifying veteran).
Migratory waterfowl stamps – The likely
reason for increased sales of this required
stamp is that conditions for waterfowl
hunting were good to excellent in many areas
of the state, and fall flight forecasts for both
ducks and geese were at or near record
levels.
Fishing permits – We saw increases
in sales of nonresident fishing permits,
especially one-day permits. If the bulk of the
nonresident one-day fishing permits were
sold to Coloradoans, relatively full reservoirs
in southwest Nebraska and quality fishing
could have attracted more trips to Nebraska.
A relatively mild summer and agency
promotions could have also contributed. If nonresidents from states
outside of Colorado were responsible for the increase, relatively
cheap gas prices and a willingness to travel
could have been involved.
Park permits – The slight increase in park
permits sales can be attributed to stable
weather conditions, new programming/events,
and increased marketing of our park areas.
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2014 Permits and Stamps Sold
Permit or Stamp

2013

2014

% Change

111,335
15,269
830
1,357
964
6,224
15,524
7,332
35
12

111,002
15,181
827
990
619
6,713
20,342
7,903
37
6

0%
-1%
0%
-27%
-36%
8%
31%
8%
6%
-50%

23,936
179
100
9,239
3,164
717
47
15

23,597
226
108
9,195
3,288
760
41
14

-1%
26%
8%
0%
4%
6%
-13%
-7%

31,175
586
388
5,714
10,167
622
6
7

29,469
614
414
6,182
10,960
646
15
6

-5%
5%
7%
8%
8%
4%
150%
-14%

9,193
4,017
182,684
1,875

8,958
3,845
188,443
1,875

-3%
-4%
3%
0%

FISHING
Resident annual fishing
Resident 1-day fishing
Resident 3-day fishing
Resident 3-year fishing
Resident 5-year fishing
Nonresident annual fishing
Nonresident 1-day fishing
Nonresident 3-day fishing
Nonresident 3-year fishing
Nonresident 5-year fishing
HUNTING
Resident annual hunting
Resident 3-year
hunting
y
g
Resident 5-year hunting
Nonresident annual hunting
g
Nonresident 2-day hunting
Nonresident youth
hunt
y
Nonresident 3-year hunting
Nonresident 5-year hunting
COMBINATION
Resident annual hunting/fishing
Resident 3-year hunting/fishing
Resident 5-year hunting/fishing
Resident hunting/fishing, veteran
Resident hunting/fishing, senior
Nonresident annual hunting/fishing
Nonresident 3-year hunting/fishing
Nonresident 5-year hunting/fishing
OTHERS
Resident annual fur harvest
Lifetime hunting, fishing, stamps
Big game
Paddlefish
STAMPS
Aquatic stamp annual
Aquatic stamp 3-year
Aquatic stamp 5-year
Habitat stamp annual
Habitat stamp 3-year
Habitat stamp 5-year
Migratory waterfowl stamp annual
Migratory waterfowl stamp 3-year
Migratory waterfowl stamp 5-year
Total Game and Habitat
PARK
Annual
Daily
y
Duplicate
Total Park

157,518
1,984
1,371
117,524
818
510
32,257
606
380
755,681

156,560
1,656
1,045
116,309
896
542
32,679
730
425
763,118

-1%
-17%
-24%
-1%
10%
6%
1%
20%
12%
1%

135,219
269,856
63,494
468,569

137,275
275,061
65,023
477,359

2%
2%
2%
2%

Total Permits and Stamps Sold

1,224,250

1,240,477

1%
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The Commission
Chairman
Lynn Berggren, Broken Bow
Vice Chairman
Jerrod Burke, Curtis
2nd Vice Chairman
Dr. Kent Forney, Lincoln
Dr. Mark Pinkerton, Wilber
Rex Fisher, Omaha
Mark Spurgin, Paxton
Mick Jensen, Blair
Dick Bell, Omaha
Norris Marshall, Kearney
Director
Jim Douglas, 402-471-5539
Deputy Director
Tim McCoy, 402-471-5539
Assistant Director
Roger Kuhn, 402-471-5512
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This report represents
the highlights of activities
and events of the Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission
during the calendar year
2014. Complete division
reports with further
information and detail are
available by contacting these
administrators:

Information Technology
Toni Knust
402-471-5549
Law Enforcement
Craig Stover
402-471-5531

Budget and Fiscal
Patrick Cole
402-471-5523

Parks
Jim Swenson
402-471-5499

Communications
Christy Rasmussen
402-472-5593

Personnel
Angela Janda-Craig
402-471-5453

Engineering
Chris Lemke
402-471-5557

Planning and Programming
Michelle Stryker
402-471-5425

Fisheries
Don Gabelhouse
402-471-5515

Wildlife
Scott Taylor
402-471-5439
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The Offices
Headquarters and Southeast District
2200 N. 33rd St. / P.O. Box 30370
Lincoln, Neb. 68503-0370
402-471-0641 / Fax 402-471-5528

Kearney Service Center
1617 First Ave.
Kearney, Neb. 68847-6057
308-865-5310 / Fax 308-865-5309

Southwest District
301 E. State Farm Road
North Platte, Neb. 69101-0430
308-535-8025 / Fax 308-535-8028

Bassett Service Center
524 Panzer St. / P.O. Box 508
Bassett, Neb. 68714-0934
402-684-2921 / Fax 402-684-2816

Northwest District
299 Husker Road / P.O. Box 725
Alliance, Neb. 69301-0725
308-763-2940 / Fax 308-763-2943

Omaha Metro
8495 Frederick St.
Omaha, Neb. 68124
402-595-2144 / Fax 402-595-2569

Northeast District
2201 N. 13th St.
Norfolk, Neb. 68701-2267
402-370-3374 / Fax 402-370-3256
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Our mission is stewardship of the state’s
fish, wildlife, park and outdoor recreation
resources in the best long-term interests of
the people and those resources.

OutdoorNebraska.org

